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Both DC Palma and Rcstn Hojw to
Humble Other's Pride in Lib-

erty Swoepstakos.

Indianapolis, Ind.. April 22.—
Ralph DePalma and Dario Resta
will run a race within a race in the
500-mile Liberty Sweepstakes on
the Indianapolis motor speedway.
May 31. that will make the bis:
five century grind one of the most
interesting battles in American
speed history. Both arc Italians.

- both are expert mechanics, and
both are cunning drivers.

The real battle, and it is prac-
tically a grudge light, started in the
Vanderbilt and Grand Prize road
race in San Francisco at the expo-
sition in 1915. In these two races
DePalma was forced to pull into
the pits and watch the English-
Italian flit by in the Peugeot to vic-
torv in both events, whi le the Mer-
cedes was moored to the pit wall,
ifter the race Resta was credited
with having made sonie remarks
derogatory to the driving abilities
of all the" American pilots, -which
riled DePalma. .

In their next meeting, which oc-
curred in the last 500-mile race, run {
at Indianapolis in 1915, DePalma
lowered Resta's colors and swept]
home ahead of the field in the Mer-j
cedes, while Resta trailed him by i
31-2 minutes in the French Peu-
geot. DePalma handed Resta onei
of the neatest lickings that the 1916
champion ever got and the only ]
time in the history of Dane's t
meteoric career in America that he
finished second in a big race, was
in this event. Now they are going j
to take up the cudgels again. Thisj
time DePalma will drive a 12-|
cylinder aviation engined Packard,
while Resta will sit behind the
wheel of a shining aluminum bod-
ied English Sunbeam. Both will
have fast cars, with DePalma hav-
ing a slight edge if there is any adT
vantage.
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Oldtiniers of ye olden days! Gath-jshooting experts. Sports of ye olden
er around, we will have an] times were primitive but most en-
outing. A personally conducted ex- joyed,
cursion into the past, where we will Marshall's Answer to Nimrods.
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Title Contender and Athletic Show
'Will Hold Forth at AVatcrloo

Theatre Tonight.

around the entire circiut

One of the biggest athletic events
of the season for Waterloo will be
the Jack Dem.psey athletic carnival
at the Waterloo theatre tonight.
Jack Dempsey and his crew come
from Cedar Rapids, where they
showed to capacity houses.

This evening fans will have an
opportunity of seeing Dempsey,
challenger for Jess Willard's heavy-
weight title, step two three-round
bouts with his sparring partners,

d I Besides the main feature, there will
be other athletic numbers on the

cording to advance notices, Dempseyfirst money. Resta also won a. 100-jmarvels of luxury, was then termed jes Tor a man to make tiie Olympic team
mile race at New York on the! "Sliding down hill." You rsmemberins a contesting member? What are tlie
^heenshead bay track and another those hand made hickory "junjper"icondlt ions? Where will the money

un s r r n n e r e ' " ™ * *y expenses of the t
be

team
j t inn CHARLES GORTON

100-mile event at Chicago, making | sleds, with bottoms or runners,
three '-first and one second, for the! smooth .as glass, to be at a later f I I111BiMJUlls>
=eason, with a total purse of ?4o,- jshod with half round iron. Hemem- A.—Every shooter in the United
500 DePalma was also busy tak-jber the merry shouts and laughter^states has the opportunity to make
ino- 'down S'>4 600 with his Indian-1 accorded you when wiggliiiK and! the "Olympic team" if he can get in

"" vfctory.' a second at Des twisting, like a garter snake havins ;«;nd,tion prior to t he .da te of ^nin*.apolis victory, _ _ - . . .
Moines, first at Providence and
places in races at Sheepshead Bay
and Providence.

The next year Fiesta again had
the best of the battle, copping the
1Q16 A A. A. driving championship,
while DePalma was forced to be
content with fourth position. Dario
scored first in the Indianapolis 300-
mile, Omaha 150-mile, _Cbicago
250-mile and the Vanderbilt Cup.
In all his other starts Resta broke
•up and did not finish.

Fans Gamble for
Sake of Backing

Their Judgment
"Umpire Billy Evans of the Amer-

ican league gives the best explana-
tion for the existence of gambling
In the major league ball parks in
Boston, if indeed, gambling does
really exist in the Hub. He says it
has been his experience that only
students of a game are likely to
gamble. In Boston, according to

n fit in aa fit, m a of wasted en-iThe recori must b« ma(3e on -000 6r
ot ^astea en lnore r<?g.iplel.ed targets. Games win be

and his cohorts keeping the activi-
ties up to snuff at all times. Jack
will go thru "gym" stunts and
training exercises and show the fans
just what he will have to go thru
with to get into condition to fight
Willard on July 4. Dempsey has
been out with his show for the pasx
three weeks and he has registered a.

Fight Fans Once
Saw Two Titular

Mingles One Day
American fistic fans tremble with

ecstacy at the prospect of a cham-
pionship glove contest. The
"bugs" never consider distance a
barrier in a journey to where the
padded mittens will be tossed
around with titular honors- at
stake. But what would Yankee fans
think of two titular engagements
in one ring in one day, or at the
same show?

Well, that very thing was staged
on this terrestial sphere once upon
a time,1 and it was back in the days
when folks were not supposed to
be so wild about features. The fea-
ture referred to was staged at
Crowley Downs, England, back in
1819. It comes to us straight; just
as straight as the dope on the Bos-
ton tea party and Franklin's kite
flying experiences and other clas-
sics of American history.

In the first title bout on that
card, Jack Randall and Jack Mar-
tin swapped punches. Tom Spring
and Jack Carter were the perform-
ers in the second titular mill at the
show. Randall held the middle-
weight crown at that time. He de-
fended his laurels against Martin,
winning via the kayo route in just
49 minutes.i

The second mill was for posses-
sion of Tom Crib's crown. Tom
was getting old at this stage and he

been out. While in the east, Demp-
— ""' " . r. - , , „ r/N . i n u r e resisLereo larpeis, uarnes win oeergry, trying to urge your sled a few,, , e ,d in ]920 The team wlu bc com.
inches further, to complete the rec-, posed of 10 men. who show the highest ,-
ord run. Then trudging back up theiaverarre on the official list among- the sey surprised the boxing world by. - " _ , - . - , a-.-I _..-._ XT, _'„„,.,*«,,.. «.,«,«..+„«*« T,i.~ ., ~r putting two of the toughest heavies

away in quick time during an exhi-
bition go.

Two wrestling matches and two
boxing bouts will be included in
the evening's performance. Dishi,
Japanese champion, will wrestle
Ludecke, Panama champion, 15
minutes to a fall. Gardini, Italian
champion, will wrestle George Hill,

. ., ... _ _ _ _.. Waterloo heavyweight grappler.
. Lake, in., was winner of the! Lee Anderson, the "Georgia

» T ! individual championship at Olympic! Peach," and Young Langford of
•Igames in Stockholm. Sweden, in 1.912. nmsha -will lime fnnr rounds, arirl

k. o. for nearly every day~he has-Pl'omised to present his headgear

hill dragging the sled dodging the1 amateur contestants. The expenses of
rn^lhpQ nf f r ipnr lq ns Ihev hurtled' t h e team wi" be Paia rrom the "Olym-rusnes ot tnenQS as inej iiuruuu T hooth, T Fund.. t be
by. to be greeted ^ith shouts at uie!collected from contestants at ,-ep-jstered
£00t of the hil l by the self-appointed j tournaments. Each participant in a
reception committee. Those quivers] tournament registered by the American
of eniovment, which capered up andi'-Trapshooting association in 1919. will
down vour sp nal column, like goats £e askc<J fo contribute one-Quarter cent
^oTv.v.oiin.r rin -i <rrppn nr-oa<?ionpd for each tarpet shot at any one day ofgamboling on .a sreen, occasionea| the tournament. Trapshooting- is the
by the breath-grabbing, wind-split-: f i rs t Kame to make aefinite -plans for
ting sensations as your Sled jumped;.sending- an All-American team to the
out into space rushing down the .Olympic games in 1920. Jay Graham,
steep hil-1 will ever be remembered.i

"Ice polo or hockey!
Right you are—it is the same game.
| originally played with a shinney
club cut from an adjacent, willow
tree. How we did then inject the
modern "pep" into that old-time
game- Don't you hear, in memory,
that challenge, shouted back as the
ball was driven to the opposing
team, "Shinney on your own side'."
The name "shiuney" was derived

Omaha will box four rounds, arid
Herman Miller of Baltimore and

i "Farmer Bill" of Dysart will box
| four rounds.
! The main bouts of the evening
will be put on by Jack Dempsey, who

Cornell Coach a
Booster of Mass

\ fhjpfj/* StJl^fptn j w i l l box six rounds with John Les-AltUVLlL Vybiem ter johnsoni coiored champion, and

Moved by the great discussion!
I "Big Dan" Daily of Pittsburgh,

from the numerous occasions when of the subject "sport for all" John IWAVERLY TO HAVE
large sections of cuticle were remov-j E. Moakiey, well known track coach
ed by a vicious swing of an oppon-iat Cornell, comes to the fore with

i« a rippn!en-t>s shinney club, from the shins of | the declaration that baseball and
t hp "f^ripia contestant who appeared upon the} football will not suffice to give ex-janrt thereforeand t e re fo re* * > hai an ereorestudent of baseball an ereore w s}de of the bal,_ or failed trcise to the entire body of a col-

likes to -wager a little com of the, eriv a i his skate brakes. i « e because thv ar

VALLEY CONTESTS
STAGED ON MAY 9

taining federal permits, marking
packages in which the birds or eggs
are shipped, and reporting to the
secretary of agriculture on opera-
tions under the permits, the breed-
ing and traffic in the birds is car-
ried on entirely under the supervi-
sion of the state.

The fact that many states have
enacted no laws on this subject, to-
gether with lack of uniformity in
the laws of other states, has de-
terred many persons from engaging
in the business,, but it has been
demonstrated that many species of
waterfowl, particularly black and
mallard ducks, can be raised profit-
ably on lands unsuited to agricul-
ture and also in connection with
agricultural pursuits. There seems
to be a growing sentiment in favor
of more uniform legislation in or-
der that domesticated birds may
reach the markets with the least in-
convenience to the breeders, while
at the same time the protection of
wild birds may be safeguarded
properly. This' could be accom-
plished in a simple and inexpensive
manner, it is believed, if a marking
and tagging system similar to one

Sport Flashes
(By the Associated Press.)

Plymouth, England: Eddie Mc-
Goorty, Oshkosb, Wis., defeated
Patrick Curran in eight rounds.

r REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
(By Black Hawk County Abstract Co.)
Anna P. Weishold to D. L.

in successful
York state for

operation in
many years

New
were

adopted. Enactment of proper laws
by all states, giving full recognition
to this legitimate business, depart-
ment specialists believe, would en-
courage persons to propagate wi'rt
fowl in captivity, thus materially
adding to the'food supply and af-
fording a pleasant and profitable
occupation for a large number of
people.

Hoff, py. L, S. Cooley Bast
Add.: Waterloo 1.00

Lore Alford to F. G. Martin.
Li 12, 13 and 14: W. 14.34 ft.
L. 15. B 5. Alford's Sub-
div.. Ft. L A, Cedar Dale,
Waterloo i.oo

Minerva Myers Hammond, et
al. to Herman Brasch, NEfr-
% and Pt. Nfry- SEfr%
4. SS, 13 ].00

Clifford Olney to Lottie Chris-
tensen, L 12, 13, 14 and 15,
Tondro, Pray & Boone Plat,
Cedar Falls 1 00

Merritt A. Goodell to H. 0-
Huston. Pt. L 3 and 4, B 4.
Summit Add., Waterloo ... 1 00

Edith M. Christopher to Lau-
rence P. Scott. L-237, Pros-
pect Place, Waterloo 1.00

Nettie A. Hawk to Horace D.
Haight, t, 3, B 9, Home
Park Add.. Waterloo 4,500.00

H. C. Moeller to L. C. Hanson.
AT% L 10, Aud. Rainbow
Plat No. 2, Cedar Falls 1.00

New York-. April 22.—Jess AVil-
1 lard, world's heavyweight chain- |
| pion, is secretly training at his
j home in 'Lawrence. Kan., according
I to Ike Dorgan, secretary to Tex
j Kiekard the promoter of the propos-
j ed bout between Willard and Jack
| Dempsey, which is scheduled for
; July 4. Dorgan declared that he
had received information from Ray
Archer. Willard's business manager,
to the effect that the titleholder was |

| working steadily after a plan which
j is calculated to place him in an ex-
I cellent physical condition to defend
(his title.
| AVillard. evidently, is not making i
j the mistake of underrating Demp-
jsey, -The titleholder. thru his ac-'
; tivity in training, demonstrates that
'lie is expecting serious opposition.
| and is preparing himself for a stiff I
bout. Archer informed Dorgan-.-j

I that Willard has been engaged in"
I active training now for two months.
| and is increasing his exercises ac-
I cordingly as the preparatory trials
! progress. Willard is now giving ser- j
I ious -attention to stiff jaunts over.
the roads in the neighborhood of his
Lawrence home. Following , t h e )
road work the titleholder retires to
a gymnasium which he has fitted up
on his ranch, and there he puncheg I
the bag. skips the rope and per- j
forms various other gymnastic and
calisthenic feats calculated to re-1
duce his weight and improve his [
wind.

In addition to his training work.
Willard has adopted a diet for the ]
purpose of decreasing his weight.
This indicates the seriousness with
which Willard is taking the forth- I
coming match. The champion has
enjoyed an easy life for the last
three years, during which time he
has not entered the ring for a ser-
ious contest. In fact his only com- |
bat since gaining the title in 1915
was the match against Frank Moran
here in 1916.

WOMAN DEFENSE BODY AID.
(By the Associated Press.}

Washington. D. C.. April 22.—
The appointment of Miss Hannah J.
Patterson of Pennsylvania as assist-
ant to the director of the council ot
national defense is announced. Miss !
Patterson directed the work of the I
18,000 units of the woman's com-1-"]
mittee of the council during the
war.

Farmers!, Keep your income ac-
count for 1919 easily and accurate- |
ly by getting our blank book and"
Primer of Rules and Advice. It is i
very simple. Send 35 cents for
outfit- Address Waterloo Evening [
Courier.

to the winner of the Spring-Carter
battle. But were intimate friends
of Crib, hence the battle. Spring
won with a knockout wallop in the
seventy-first stanza.

This mitt show is referred to as
one of the greatest in all English
history. For -weeks before the hat-
tie all the stage coaches in that sec-
tion announced the show, and criers
also gave the entertainment some
publicity by visitng the taverns
where the sporting element congre-
gated. Two titular battles at one
show in America at just this time
would attract a monster crowd and
'would be worth any promoter's at-
tention. The money end of the
game was a secondry consideration
in the old days, otherwise this show
might never 'have been staged.

BREEDING GAME BIRDS
FOR MARKET WOULD BE

PROFITABLE VENTURE

USED FIFTY YEARSsss
FOR RHEUMATISM

AT ALL DRUGGISTS

realm on his judgment.

those who gamble on baseball in
Boston are trying to do baseball an
injury," said Evans, "but I am cer-
tain that whatever wagering is done
comes about as result of the fans

I to properly apply his skate brakes.] ]oge because they are not adapted! Waverly. la.. April 22.—Prof.
'— ••" ' ! j f -^ - i . . * - ! - , - . .- . . , -ft-. H. Ray. secretary of the Cedar

Valley 1919 track meet, has set the
date of the meet for May 9. Entry
blanks have been sent out to each
school in the league, three entries

ilm. on his judgment. jThe accident was immediately fol-l for use bv great" num
"I do-no t take the stand that, akl fo ttie i n ' t c - h Moakiey
*-ic?a tirn r\ tram hi a DTI nJlRfinH. 1 I 111 _ . -* . -i i - . i J . . . . . ... . *

numbers of stud-
iv " «v» -~j --• — -' — - - - - - . — ».^-,J, Klcy SU-J S Ll*3.C tv
jured—tallow -spread muslin band-i athletics will solve the problem of
n era All 1 T'nii cVi innpv' , 3 f f or-f li o_wn T* a f - l i l a f i f o n n rl cr\n-ncrr-age. Oh! you sbinney! I after-the-war athletics and sooner

Indoor ice skating was then an! or later the leaders in the new
unknown quantity. Keithsburg. 111.,

judgment."
Evans declares Boston fans are

very particular. He says it is the
hardest city in the country for um-
pires, because the rank and file is
well versed in the rules of the game,
and in a trying situation most of
the spectators are as well informed
as the man who is rendering the de-
cisions.

"I like to work in
Evans, "for on every trip

ferable' to the Mississippi river on
account of depth. The slogan of

movement will be forced to admit! for each event being allowed, with
the truth of the statement.

Coach Moakiey is probably one of
the best informed men in the world
on track athletics. For 35 years he

"Safety First" was even at that'has given his entire time to this
time considered. A huge bonfire on branch of sports, and since hip con-

bank of the pond, fed with dryinect ion at Cornell has turned out
and brush, at all times emit-1 of the leaders of all times in the

V a shower of sparks, furn ished 'var ious activities that are met on
the" heat, keeping one at a distance.| the field and cinder path,
roasting one's -front side while the; "Track athletics." says Coach

i " «aid rear was freezing. The pond was; Moakiey. "impress upon the mind
t'hp-fe i idotted with couples, with cross-hand! of every ---"--•----' -' - - - ' -'
v"t * v * I . . -. , • Tt"/\t»l- i M a <"vf "t\r-r\

jonly two men taking part.
The events on the program will

be a mile run: SSO-yard dash; 440-
yard dash: 220-yard dash: 100-
yard dash; pole vault: discus
throw: 12-pound shot put: high
jump; broad jump; 120-yard high
hurdles: 220-yard low hurdles;
mile and half mile relays and the
medley race.

Gold medals will be awarded for
. first place, silver for second, and

th.e great val- Bronze for third. The winners of
ifpri QtrPTip-tYi ,* _ _. _ i _ _ _ ;n i__ • _ i _ _ _have no trouble to get into a f an-(accompaniment, that unison work.;,ue of properly distributed strength." j ,be relay races win be g{ven a lov_j idVB uu L i u u u i c 'u &<=>• ju<." •*."", !,!,„ !_-_ t-,,.;no-;no- p rappfu l f l i r l p iTbpv nlsn nrnvn that sfrene-th niirl - _. " j .n .• _c ±1 j

during the
It keeps me

orTtbe ticklish situations which are i

abou «he long, swinging graceful .! They also prove that strength and
iin tVform ! tbe poetry of motion could be seen'endurance are dovetailed and one is
, ^-hi-v are|with almost every couple, skating! impossible without the other. Foot-

iwas an unders tod 'a r t in those days.; ball, baseball, hockey and lacrosse

ing cup and the winners of the med-
ley race a banner. The track is be-

i.ing dragged every night and every-
TiL-oiVtn iriqp and manv Mmps I am '< W^S an unuerstot l art in muse u a v s . : u « u . uaaeimn. uuthe.v auu inun jbbB i t h i j bein" done to DUt it inlikely to arise. _ano man\ _iroes i_ am ̂  ^r.no^tor, n n n n r j l l n 5 ) v to i n h a l e - a r e strenuous sports and do n o t l L . l * , 'conffoiited with problems that abso-ia.n accepted opportuni ty
lately stall me until I. have an op- j tUe uncanned ozone^
Tiovtunitv t.o "»vorlv tb.6rn out. ^\"~h6n ! l u r k o y siiooi. 3.nci rsuiG r r iQ<i>
f * , < i T _ i i_ j_ i : _ » _ ii iftx-t ti'ill m f> I* Cliff* frrini ('*T*n>;!"« tofans

i o f f e r the satisfactory results to the.!
novice that is offered in the track, j

wil l measure from cross to, Propam."
bullet." Concise notice,- _ Coach Moakiey is a defender of

first class condition for the meet.

Washington. D. C., April 22.—
General prohibition of the sale of
migratory birds has created a great
demand for domesticated birds to
supply the market, say specialists
of the bureau of biological survey,
United States department of agri-
culture. To meet these demands,
the regulations under the migratory
bird treaty act made in 1916 be-
tween the United States and Great
Britain for the protection of game
birds migrating between this coun-
try and Canada, make liberal pro-
visions for the propagation of mi-
gratory waterfowl. These provi-
sions apply to all persons who pos-
sess migratory waterfowl. .

Permits are issued free of charge
by the secretary of agriculture,
thru the bureau of biological sur-
rey, authorizing persons to acquire
a limited number of wild waterfowl
to be used as the .nucleus of a I
breeding stock, or to strengthen the
strain of birds already possessed, i
and to possess and traffic in domes-j I
ticated" migratory waterfowl fo r )
food purposes. j

Aside from the necessity of o b - i j

The Newer
Wedding Rings

H At • no time, has there
been a keener demand for
Wedding Rings of high
quality. Never was the
sentiment attached to
them more fitting to the
times.
PIulTUfUM AJVD GOLD
S Bands of pure platinum
and gold, either plain or
richly carved, in the most
approved shapes, may be
had here in all sizes. ,
Our Prices Too Are Right

Joseph Sons Co.
Jewelers and Optocians
First Jfat'l Bank Bldg.

Studcbakcr
Automobiles
The Most Popular Cars in America are sold in

Waterloo by Campbell Motor Car Co.

Above to correct many mis-statements to the
contrary.

New cars and used cars on hand.

Our repair department never was better.

Campbell Motor Car
Company

OWEN 0. DIETZ, Mgr.

718-20 Jefferson St. Phone 281

thp mx-ctprip^ of a TiroDosition von i u i e u t v ui U U M O L - \^vuv»o^ nvnv.<~, - ~ -. - ; - -• -~ - - -~^—-. . -the m>stene;, o, a propobiiion. }°u_,whj(,h to]d lhc entire story_ To cle.j the sprinting game and takes noj
ing to be critical of the more com-Scribe the collection of .antiquated; stock i_n_the - - -

JBOXIXG CHAMPIONS ARE !:
REAJ>Y FOR FIXAJj ROUT!

can. be't your last dollar they are go-

m.on things." ; guns-
Evans' theory that The man whoiname-

is well posted on a subject is more
apt to want to wager than the man iacy
with but a casual knowledge, for
knowing does bring a desire for
vindication. Many reports of the
gambling episodes in Boston ball
parks have been greatly exaggerat-
ed, according to Evans.

F.AKL CADDOCK WIXS IN

-undignified
-would be

bugaboo concerning i Paris. April 22.—Boxing cham-
niakers1 heart strain. "There is absolutely' pionships have now reached the sur-

dansrer of heart strain where! vival of the fittest stage, and beforeby the
jji|nossil^ls "v*6t ^Q ^ — - — - — — - - — . - - - . . . u . , _ . —

f their accur-: track athletics are properly re£ju-!Gen. Pershing. Marshal Foch and a
5 All styles' lated. because each part icipant! brilliant galaxy of officers from

permissible Off-' ' \omes under the personal observa-| both French and American staffs.
Ion" ranire each tion of the director." says the Cor-j the winners of the bouts on April
3s alid were'relu-: "ell mentor. \ 26 will be declared the champions
""handicaps' Sliot-i Strange as it may seem, tnany o f ; o f their respective classes in the

for bpnr ^ontaininz the greatest, track and field athletes! American army.
charges of mustardI seed developed at Cornell, under Moak-; The semi-finals ended Friday

isnoi. were lired^at papers marRea - ' fy - were weak and puny when j night, but Col .Johnson, athleticj di-t!v.-ith across, the nparest shot to the "iey began athletics, and of these i rector of the A E. F. decided to
' r -pntpr wqq ripHarpd wiiinpr RP- Herbert L. Trube. two miles champ-! give the boys the benefit of a full
cults were measured from a cross ion in 190S is a striking example, j week of training before the finals.

"~ . , _ , Vpntpv nn in t to'the pdce or break Trube took up college work against! Those who will compete are:Not a single boxer in the Eighty-; ̂ ntei P C n ^ lo u'e af,L o r u r t a K ^ ̂ ^ (>f jhe ^.^ hvsicj-an Bantams-Babe Ashir. Detroit, vs.
eighth division survived the elum-.0" ^, ^ lead pencil puncture"' ^ho predicted he would break down1 °"—-*—»»""• t,,,,,^,,,^,..
nation series held to v-ck the repre-bu- le ' U!dl lt;du ^ t l lLU "u" l '<-ul.c-.-.....-,._ ,,. _ .._-,.. , , . _ , , _ .

™- bunt
at times jockeyed

shot marks. Another style
of

sentatives of t.h-i
the big tournament at
four of the wrestlers.

Caddock. v u m u i n u u , , , , , . •
of the world won ' t h r u a hole cut in a box: when im-

their final matches, accord'ins; to prisoned a turkey will always look
the latest edition of the Overseas' up. presenting a good mark at 100
Camp Dodger. ivards: the bird s body is protected

It had been thought tha t no below the neck: 10 cents per shot
wrestler in the Second army wou ld -was the prevailing price, and the
contest Caddock's right to repre- drawing of blood made a requisite,
seol.it in th? in tera l l ied sanies, but Barred from contesting unt i l the.;
tXYO

Moakiey prom-
to have something of general

shoo"t.in'gv:" a"Vnrkey ;s~hea'd "was- in teres t - to say on the athletic oue<=-
or"fonf inches 'up «on next fa l l" when the leading

!,™^ to "^P* a
program.

Scribncr. PhtlndPlphia.
F<>n.thprwpit;hts—.lohn Kundy, Pitts-

bursh. vs. Tommy Chcrity. Brooklyn.
IjichtweiRhts — Bushy Graham.

Brooklyn, vs. Leo Paterson. Joplln. Mo.
i AVolt.erwei^hts— Johnny Summers.
.'Brooklyn, vs. William

Heavyweight?—F/J^one Tu-nneyj
.'New York. vs. Ted .lamieson. Mi lwau- l
kee. j

Heavyweights—Fay Kniser. Pitts-
AVIVvrl? ni,« I N N K K DF/

ftsy the- A?.«oc!i< tod Tress. i
Ch icaRo.Aprnss . -Xews of the burgh. V5. Bob MarHn. Xew Toric.

ea t l of >red S. Hart man. the
hero of the l!m do?

grapnlers omiosod hFm. Ham- manager had received fash for the!derby thru Canadian bli:',7,anls from
elstron of the T h i r t y - f i f t h d i v i s i o n ! v a h i « - o f his turkey. Rifles shooting!"\Vhniir,o,e;. Man., to St. Paul. Minn..

•was thrown by the ' c h a m p i o n in * ball of unusua l size were dubbed I r e a oh eft here today from France.
. '2:30, and Jacobsen of the Seventh!"ntimpkin-sl ingers." Vc^r? of ex-l Hartman was a lieuto.naiit in the
division was thrown in the f ina l s in perienco, wi th a few days' inten- A. E. F. ami was killed in an avia-

PKMCAXS (JFTT TOUKKLSOX.
New Orleans. Anril 22.—Pitcher

4:44. sivo training, produced oldtime t ion accident overseas.

Torkelson of the Cleveland Amen- '
cans has boon t raded for Pitcher!
Tom Phillips of the New Orleans]
club. President Hoineman of thoj!
local club announced last night. I

SN'T it a fine thing to
have confidence in
the house one is deal-

ing with? Those who pur-
chase clothes of Scane enjoy
a feeling of perfect security.

Scane's Better Clothes Shop

r


